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Abstract. Composite monthly samples of airborne particles collected at themeasuring station in Lazarevac (Kolubara basin, Serbia) during nine consecu -tive months were chemically characterized in this study. The concentrationsof certain minor elements in the PM10 particles exceed a pallet of the elementsthat contain values higher than the maximum allowed concentrations. Themost concerning are the As and Co concentrations, two very toxic elementsthat can cause cancer-related sicknesses through eventual inhalation. This report connects the chemical composition of the suspended air particles(potential pollutants) with their source and provides an estimate of the air quali -ty in the investigated area for a particular timeframe of several consecutivemonths. The results indicated that air quality in Lazarevac area was rather low,affected by the excessive As and Co concentrations. The main source of the meas-ured air pollution was an increased level of ash. The resulting ash-dominatingpollution implies the necessity of the use of proper air filters in the nearbythermo-electric power plants, and sustainable use of coal in domestic house-holds. In addition, the pollution can be moderated by careful use of coal as asolid fuel in individual local households. The results additionally provide a solidbase for the future comparative studies of the local and regional air quality.
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Апстракт. Композитни месечни узорци ваздуха сакупљани су токомдевет месеци на мерној станици Лазаревац (Колубарски басен, Србија).Узорци суспендованих честица (PM10) су анализирани на хемијски са -став. Концентрације одређених микроелемената у PM10 честицама пока -зују који елементи садржe вредности изнад максималне дозвољенеконцентрације. У забрињавајуће повишеним концентрацијама су As и Coкоји су два јако токсична елемента која инхалацијом могу изазватиканцерогена обољења.У овом раду су повезани хемијски састав честица са њиховим изворимакоји дају процену квалитета ваздуха у узоркованом подручју у одређе -ном временском интервалу. Резултати узорковања током испитиваногвременског интервала показују лош квалитет ваздуха на подручју Ла -заревца који је узрокован повишеним концентрацијама As и Co. Измеђуосталих, као главни извор загађења ваздуха је повишен садржај пепела
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IntroductionThe tropospheric air contains a certain amountof aerosol particles often found in solid- or fluidstates. Beside natural aerosols, the earth’s atmos-phere contains a considerable quantity of so-calledindustrial aerosols that might have a negative effecton local flora and fauna, and importantly representa serious danger for human health.Particulate matter (PM), as a criteria air pollu-tant, is a complex mixture of chemical agents in par-ticles, ranging from nanometer-sized molecularclusters to coarse dust particles being large enoughto not to be inhaled into the lungs with aerodynamicdiameter >10 μm. Particle composition is known toaffect health risk (commonly attributed to the com-bustion products which include mechanically gen-erated dust), in particular those airborne particleswhich size goes below 2,5 µ including those de-creasing below 10 µm – have been associated withexcess mortality and morbidity in numerous epi-demiological studies (LIPPMAn, 2012). The main sources of coarse suspended matter(PM10), both in urban and rural areas are: powerplants, vehicles and traffic, furnace combustion(wood and coal), mechanically-generated- andwind-raised dust (construction site dust, landfillsite-produced dust, dust from agricultural area,street dust), fires, smelters. There is a widely accepted hypothesis that chem-ical components of particles and their capacity tocarry potentially toxic substances are the key riskfactors affecting human health. however, it is notfully understood which of these particles are the de-cisive influencers on human health (WAng et al.,2005). Thus, suspended particles can often be found

in concentrations considerably above the naturalbackground levels (in particular anthropogenicprocesses in urban areas) affecting local humanpopulation (e.g., exposure to metallic particles; BAezet al., 2007).Coal combustion in thermo-electric power plantsencompasses exclusively combustion of organic por-tion of coal whereas inorganic components usuallydo not burn. nevertheless, the combustion can in-duce a series of physicochemical transformations ofinorganic components of coal, which ultimately re-main in the ash. Combustion-transformed inorganicparts remain in the ash being a by-product of themain coal (organic matter) combustion. These inor-ganic elements show various distribution patternsamong combustion-derived mineral fractions (PoPo -vIć & djordjevIć, 2005). This provide a possibility todifferentiate the bottom ash (residue) and “fly ash”.By the decrease in ash particle size, the concen-trations of As, Cu, Mo, Pb and zn increase (PoPovIćet al., 2001), with appearance of Se and Cr (ShAh etal., 2008). In case that quartz is more abundant inthe fly ash, pyrite and carbonates make a more sig-nificant part of contribution the bottom ash (PoPovIćet al., 2001). Along with smoke gases, fly ash and electro-filterash may reach local air bypassing the installed elec-tro filters; such air can be enriched with metal par-ticles and carry up to 85% of the total amount of ashin thermo-electric power plants. In Serbia, 6–7 t ofash is produced per year (solemnly local powerplants), and is mostly deposited near thermo-elec-tric power plants. just a small quantity is used in thecement industry (BAščArevIć et al., 2006). Suspendedash and mineral dust particles (less than 10 µm insize), in addition to their quantity and quality may

у ваздуху. Доминантно загађење пепелом указује на потребе инсталацијеваздушних филтера на термоелектрани, као и смањено коришћење угљакао чврстог горива у локалним домаћинствима. Након ових и  претходнихистраживања квалитета ваздуха инсталирани су филтери на локалнутермоелектрану. Но, без обзира на уградњу филтера, резултати ис -траживања су веома добра основа и могу послужити за будућекомпаративне као и корелативне студије о квалитету ваздуха на ис -траживаном простору. 
Кључне речи:
Суспендоване честице, макро
компоненте, микрокомпоненте,
Колубарски басен, Лазаревац.
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cause a deterioration of human health (FuBInI &Areán, 1999; jeng et al., 2010; CATALAno et al., 2012).If particles with toxic elements are inhaled, there isa risk of being transferred directly to the blood-stream through the lungs. Consequently, the moni-toring of heavy metal content in suspended particlesis of a great importance.owing to their toxicity or carcinogenicity, 10metals are listed among 188 hazardous air pollutantsubstances, including following compounds (Yue etal., 2007): As (0.03µg/m3), Be (0.02 µg/m3), Cd(0.02 µg/m3), Cr6+ (0.008–0.1 µg/m3), Co (0.1 µg/m3),Pb (1.5 µg/m3), ni (0.1–0.2 µg/m3), Mn (0.05 µg/m3),hg (0.09 µg/m3) and Se (0.08–20.0 µg/m3).Combustion of various types of coals in thermo-electric power plants, industrial boilers, and house-hold furnaces represents a primary source of Sb, Se,Tl, Be, ni and v. In addition, industrial coal combus-tion contributes to the releasing of As, Cr, Cu, Mn andzn in atmosphere. Combined with coal combustionproducts in individual households the metal-en-riched aerosol may additionally cause an increaseof hg, Mo, Se, As, Cr, Mn, Ti. The wood combustion,however, cause an increased concentration of v, niand Sn (BLoCK & dAMS, 1975; vuKMIrovIć, 1997; TASIćet al., 2006). According to the authors, these ele-ments have documented a negative impact on thepublic health and the environment. At last, a pres-ence of ni and Mn is dominantly associated with acombustion of oil-using furnaces and ferroalloys(BAez et al., 2007).Studies of fly ash derived from combustion ofcoal from the Kolubara basin indicate that coal con-tains an incombustible, inorganic matter thatthrough combustion process partly becomes aglassy, amorphic matter (BAščArevIć et al., 2006).The ash content is mostly composed of quartz andalumosilicates, with low contents of feldspars andanhidrite. Particles of fly ash are generally sphericalin shape with diameters of 0,5 µm to 100 µm andmostly contain Sio2–Al2o3–Fe2o3–Cao–Mgo in de-scending order (Đor ĐevIć et al., 2005; BAščArevIć etal., 2006). Trace elements appear in the followingorder: ni>Cr>As>B>Cu>Co=Pb>v>zn>Mn (vuKAšI -novIć et al., 2009). Street dust is an important source of heavy metalpollution, and in particular, inhalation of fine parti-

cles may result in the intake of highly toxic metalsin urban areas. Street or road dust develops fromdry and wet deposition, biological inputs, road sur-face deterioration, road paint degradation, vehicleabrading including vehicular fluid and emission offluid-associated particles (KABAdAYI & CeSur, 2010).By elevating particles from the ground and throughtheir re-suspension, ca. 50% of total natural emis-sions of Cr, ni, v, 20–30% Mo, ni, Pb, Sb, zn and<10% hg and Se can be emitted back into the at-mosphere (vuKMIrovIć, 1997). urban dust can con-tain following heavy metals: Cr, Cu, ni, v, Ba, Co, Mnand Pb, as reported by numerous authors (norrA &STüBen, 2004; TAnner et al., 2008; PArK & dAM.,2010). Increased concentrations of Cd, Pb, Se and zn havecommonly been associated with the sources derivingfrom road traffic and thermal sources (power plants,etc). An increase of concentrations of Ca and Fe soil-derived dust has a dominant impact on elevated con-centrations of Ca and Fe whereas a proximity toindustrial complexes and alloy manufacturing struc-tures is related to Cr and ni. Cr and ni can also con-tribute to an increase of Sb and zn (PAK & dAM, 2010).Fe and zn in fine fractions are associated with com-bustion processes and vehicle emissions. having an-tioxidant properties, Cu and zn are common inadditives for engine oils (MAurA de MIrAndA et al.,2010). Pb and ni have usually been reported as lead-ing gasoline exhaust emission by products (joKSIć etal., 2009). In addition, a mechanical abrasion ofmetallic surfaces may affect an increase of the levelsof ni values (joKSIć et al., 2009). ni and Mn can origi-nate both from traffic and natural sources (KABAdAYI& CeSur, 2009). high percentages of As, Cd, Cu, ni andzn may be emitted from metallurgical industrialplants. emissions of exhaust gases derived from thecombustion of gasoline are common in urban area.discharged gases in urban areas often exhibit fluctu-ation in the quantities of Pb, Cu, zn, ni and Cd (PACYnA& PACYnA, 2001). Cd often originates from the wearingof vehicle rubber tires (BAez et al., 2007). By measur-ing concentrations of various metals in PM10 aerosolparticles, As, Be, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Fe, K, Mn, ni, Pb, Sb, Seand zn in PM10 are confirmed in urban areas (traffic),metallurgic- and petrochemical industries. The met-allurgic- and petrochemical industries have been doc-
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umented as the pollution sources (KIhoung & dAM,2010).A number of studies have been conducted em-phasizing the environmental pollution and impacton human health. The major part of the environ-mental pollution emphasizes the effect on urbanareas. A study reporting the environmental qualityof outskirts of a city in japan registered the elevatedconcentrations of six toxic elements in a course ofnine years (monitoring period; As, Be, Cr, hg, Mnand ni). The highest average concentrations wererecorded for Mn, whereas the lowest concentrationsare documented for Be (nguYen et al., 2010).Investigations of the smog heavy metal concen-trations (Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, ni and Pb) in smog in thePolish city of zabrze (traffic-laden intersection) in-dicated that the concentrations of Cr, ni, Fe and Cuwere in an increase, respectively 19.7, 817.4, 16.7and 13.1 times higher than their average ambientconcentrations (PASTuSzKA et al., 2010).The mineral composition of the investigated par-ticles from Kolubara is represented with quartz,feldspar, clay minerals, gypsum, barite, hematite,carbonate minerals, composite particles and organicparticles (coal, soot, particles from motor vehicle ex-haust gases, polycyclic aromatic compounds; CveT -KovIć et al., 2013). The particles represent theagglomerated cluster of minerals of which silicates,alumosilicate minerals, as well as hydroxides of Fe,Mn and Ti are dominant. Silicium dioxide in aerose -diments of the investigated area (Kolubara) domi-nantly appears in the form of quartz representingendangering health pollutants (introduced to thehuman organism through breathing).This work is an ongoing study, a continuation ofearlier investigations (CveTKovIć et al., 2012, 2013)with the emphasis on testing of different potentiallocal pollution sources (power plant Kolubara-A,furnaces, fly ash from power plant Kolubara-A, traf-fic pollution, brick industry, heating plant - combus-tion of oil fuel, metallurgical plant - Kolubara metal).We provide chemical characterization of air-sus-pended particulate matter, air quality and potentialheavy metal contaminations. The resulting valuesare compared with the maximum allowed concen-trations (MAC). The MAC has been used for a com-parison between the national regulations (oFFICIAL

gAzeTTe rS 65/2008) and the regulations of the eu-ropean committee for standardization. 
Methods and material

Sampling area and samplingThe samples of PM10 particles were collectednear the upper Miocene Kolubara lignite basin atthe sampling point in Lazarevac (44° 22’ 57̋” n; 20° 15’ 36” e; Fig. 1). This neogene basin is econom-ically one of the most important coal-bearing basinsin Serbia (ŽIvoTIC et al., 2013) supplying the localpower plants. Considering the vicinity of a coal–burning power plant represents one of the major airpollution sources in the town (in particular powerplant “Kolubara A” including produced fly ash).

The sampling point is located in the urban area,in a local schoolyard (KovAčevIć, 2016). This chosensampling point is interesting because it is under di-rect influence of various pollution sources, in par-ticular during the wintertime. namely, according tothe earlier investigations it is reported that a quan-tity of the total particulate matter, carbon black andSo3 was above the maximum allowed concentra-

Fig. 1. Location of sampling point.
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tions per month. Moreover, this particular time-frame provides an insight into recent ecological pastof this particular region. Suspended particles had been sampled from sum-mer (june–September 2007) to winter (october-March 2007/08). The AT-2000 device was used forsampling floating particles below 10 μm in size. Thisautomatic device for sampling PM10 was placed in anopen area having a goal to collect highly representa-tive floating particles. using a vacuum pump, the airwith suspended particles was filtered through a col-lector with a cellulose filter which retained the par-ticles below 10 μm. After a 24h sampling period, thedevice was automatically switched off. It is to notethat the efficiency of sampling of the filter paper is afunction of the pressure and gas velocity. PM10 massconcentrations were determined gravimetrically byusing an electronic balance (10-μg precision) bymeasuring filter papers before and after sampling(dried at 105°C).
Elemental analysisduring the procedure, the four “Blank” sampleswere prepared in the same manner. Two “Blank”samples were spiked with adequate aliquot of themulticomponent standard solutions of the analytes.In order to measure concentrations of the mostabundant major and minor/trace elements, the dailysamples of filter-collected suspended particulatematter were amassed (or assembled, etc) into thecomposite monthly samples. To separate PM10 parti-cles from the cellulose filter paper, a mixture of acidswas used: h2So4:hno3:hClo4 (3:1:1), followed by amild heating. removal of cellulose, extraction andevaporation was followed by further decompositionof samples by using an eThoS one microwave diges-tion system and a mixture of acids hno3:hF (3:1). ICP– oeS (ICap 6500 duo, Thermo scientific, uK) wasused for measurement of concentration of the metals. 

Statistical analysisThe statistical analysis encompasses tools for sta-tistical data processing, which are an integral part of

the program package STATISTICA 6. In order to illus-trate results, a descriptive statistics and Box-Whiskerplot analysis were used. The goal of the statisticalprocessing of data was to understand the differencesof the average values of the chemical concentrationsof the particles (the columns represent the measuringplaces, the rows the classes). As the initial hypothesis,we took a premise that the chemical concentrationsof particles are normally distributed. The justificationfor this hypothesis is corroborated by the fact that thesamples from the measuring point belong to the pop-ulation that has the normal distribution.
Scanning electron microscopy with 
energy-dispersive spectrometryScanning electron microscopy (SeM) analyseswere carried out on an instrument jeoL jSM-6610Lvmicroscope. This scanning electron microscopeachie ves high-resolution images with magnificationsof 5 to 100.000 x (for magnifications used in thepaper refer to Fig. 4). Microscope works in the low-and high-vacuum conditions. Tungsten filament orLaB6 crystal were used as the electron source (cath-ode), at accelerating voltage of 0.3–30 kv. Besides thedetectors for secondary electrons (Se) and back -scattered electrons (BSe), this microscope uses en-ergy-dispersive spectrometer (edS) – detector X-Maxlarge area analytical silicon drift connected withInCeA energy 350 microanalysis system, andcathodoluminescence detector (CL). For samplepreparation, a carbon tape was used, with sampleadhered to one side and the other fixed to glass plateof 10 mm in size. Samples fixed in such mode werecoated with gold. Semi-quantitative chemical analy-ses were obtained by using a 64 standard mineralsand synthetic compounds.
Results

Chemical analyses of suspended particlesAccording to the standard of air quality for sus-pended particles (PM10; published in the oFFICIALgAzeTTe rS 65/2008), it is mandatory that the con-
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centration of Cd and Mn are measured, whereasother elements (their concentration) can be com-pared with the literature values.The summary of monthly concentrations of themajor elements in the suspended particles sampledat the single measuring point in Lazarevac are givenin Table 1. K and Al are dominant elements acrossthe entire set of samples (collected in the periodfrom july 2007 to February 2008). The summary ofmonthly concentrations of the minor elements inthe samples is in Table 2.The samples analysis indicate that the valuesrecorded by the concentrations of zn, Cr, Cu, ni, Mnand Fe are below the MAC. That implies a lowerprobability of a toxic impact of these elements ontothe public health. however, the values indicate a po-tential intoxication affecting local population, be-cause even low concentrations of toxic elements insuspended particles could be inhaled over a longerperiod inducing health issues. At the measuring sta-tion, the concentrations of As and Co were muchhigher relative to the MAC value. Comparable high

daily dosages may pose a serious threat to thehealth of local population (Table 3).The resulting concentrations of major- andminor components in PM10 particles (Table 1 and 2)are similar to those reported in dust (nguYen et al.,2010) but with differences of dust analyses re-ported by PACYnA & PACYnA, (2001). This differenceis primarily illustrated by the values of Cd, Cu, Mn,Cr, Fe, ni, Be and As (Table 2). The increased valuesof the elements ni, Cr and Be have rather similari-ties with the values reported by nguYen et al. (2010),whereas the concentrations of Fe and As are morecloser to those of PACYnA & PACYnA (2001). The con-centration of Mn is fully in line with the concentra-tions reported in both aforementioned studies.other concentrations, of minor and major elements(see Table 1 and 2) in the most part match with thevalues reported within the above-mentioned stud-ies. These elements are in the most part in accor-dance with the standard values from Tables 2a.The quality control was performed by the Addi-tion Standard Method. In order to define the accuracy
Table 1. The chemical distribution of the major elements in PM10 particles (µg/m3 per day).

Table 2. The chemical distribution of trace elements in PM10 particles (ng/m3 per day).
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and precision, two spiked and two unspiked “Blank”samples were used. In accordance with the range ofcalibration curves, the final concentration of theanalyses in spiked samples was 50,00 μgl–1. The“Blank” samples (spiked and unspiked) were meas-ured at the beginning and in the middle of the meas-urement (after five samples of the Series). The resultsof the concentrations, accuracy (recovery %) andprecision (rSd %) are presented in the Table 2a. The

range of the recovery 98.1–134.5 suggest a good ac-curacy in case of the minor components, but lower incase of the major components, especially Ca.
Statistical data processingBasic descriptive statistics of the concentrationsof major- and minor elements are shown in Tables4 and 5.
Statistic data processing using the Box whisker
plot methodThe presentation of minor components in PM10particles were statistically processed and presentedin the diagram (Fig. 2). The diagram is used to com-pare the dispersion of element concentrations (inng/m3). The values of element concentrations hadbeen studied on monthly basis; these are presentedin Fig. 2. Figure 2a illustrates a dominant presenceof iron, with a median shifted towards the upperquartile. The presence of dispersed concentrationsis for a feature typifying Fe, in particular the maxi-mum values that have a relative uniformity through-out the sampling months. Copper is the second mostabundant element. It is similar to Fe, Cu character-ized by very high concentrations in the entire set ofthe samples analyzed. The median of the Cu concen-trations has lower values in the relation to those ofFe. The concentrations of zn are lower than the val-ues of the previous two ele-ments. The median is shiftedtowards the lower values ofthe quartile, whereas the dis-persion of the maximum andminimum values is lower, inparticular, relative to theminimum values. A high uni-formity of the throughout themonths is also the main fea-ture characterizing the znconcentrations overall con-sistency throughout the sam-pling period. Ti differs fromthe previous elements, theconcentrations are lower and

Table 2a. Accuracy and precision of the analytical method.

Table 3. values of maximum allowed concentrations for PM10 particles.
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the median occupies up to the central part of thequartile. The dispersion of the Ti has not been dis-tinctived, their values are consistent with averagevalues. In Fig. 2b, Mn is characterized by the equal-ized concentrations, the median takes up the spacebetween the quartiles, and dispersion is more no-ticeable with reference to the higher concentrations.Concentrations of Cr are regular, having a mediansimilar to those of Mn; it occupies the segment be-tween the quartiles. With regard the As, the medianis shifted towards the lower values, whereas a dis-persion of the maximum concentrations is promi-nent across all minor elements.The elements with lower concentrations andtheir distribution are shown in Fig. 2c. Selenium ap-

pears as a most common element. The median is po-sitioned within the central part of the quartile,whereas the minimum values have dispersed pat-tern. The Cd median is shifted towards the lowerquartile. A dispersion of the extreme values is neg-ligible, thus dismissed from the interpretation. nihas the most prominent dispersion of maximumconcentrations. As for the other elements in Fig. 2c

Table 4. Basic descriptive statistics of major element concen-trations (n=9). Table 5. Basic descriptive statistics of concentrations of majorele ments (n=9)

Fig. 2. Box – plot diagram of the chosen minor elements in suspended particles (in ng/m3).  
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the ni is less apparent. The dominant values of theSb concentrations are clustered around the lowerquartile. The dispersion is moderate, still withminor presence of higher values. The concentra-tions of Co throughout the months are regular indi-cating the value of the meridian. The dispersion ofthe higher Co values is more prominent. Be is rep-resented by the concentrations falling into a narrowrange (Fig. 2d), the median is around the center ofthe quartile. The measured values of Be have no dis-tinctive discrepancies (see Table 2 for details). The major components in PM10 particles areshown by the following five elements (Al, na, K, Mg,Ca). The values are represented in µg/m3. The dia-gram 3a exhibits a dominant distribution of K. Theposition of the meridian is towards the higher-levelconcentrations. The dispersion of the maximumconcentrations is moderate. Al is the second mostcommon element. Concerning the Al median, thisvalue exhibits a shift towards the higher concentra-tions. The low dispersion is present by the lowerconcentrations of Al. The positions of the quartilesindicate a high consistency of Al concentrationsthroughout the months, being in a direct correlationwith the mineral composition (unchanged presenceof alumosilicate minerals for the complete testingperiod). dominant concentrations of Mg are ratherbalanced during the entire sampling period (corrob-orated by the quartile position). The dispersion ofthe minimum concentrations is narrow. dominantconcentrations of Ca are regular, along with a con-siderable dispersion of the higher values. The dis-tribution of Ca concentrations is regular (Fig. 3b). 

The elemental mapping of the surface
with suspended particles - distribution
of all elements presentThe determination of the distribution of all pres-ent elements in suspended particles of daily samplesis performed on the sample surface of ca. 700 µm(Fig. 4). In this manner, the spatial arrangement of allthe elements is present including their participationin the sample (the denser/darker and lighter zonesrepresent high concentration). In addition, by a com-parison of the concentrations of certain elements inthe same zones, we can more closely define a partic-ular mineral phase. In addition to the area with themapped particles, Fig. 4a exhibits the summary spec-trum, whereas Fig. 4b illustrates the distribution ofindividual elements in the analyzed area.
DiscussionThe concentration of chemical elements in sus-pended particles was measured during the entiretest period, and the results represent monthly ele-ment concentrations. According to the type of mu-tual bonding and content, all of the tested elementswere divided into major elements and minor ele-ments.Major elements are dominant in suspended par-ticles and are building the structures of the mineralsas the elements carriers. na and Al are the promi-nent leading elements in the structures of clays,feldspars and other alumosilicates. Moreover, Al is

Fig. 3. Box – plot diagram of major elements in suspended particles (in ng/m3).
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a composite part of many amalgamated, complex par-ticles, which have mostly an alumosilicate structure.In addition to the investigations of mineralogicalstructures of suspended airborne particles in Lazare-vac (CveTKovIć et al., 2012, 2013), the similar conclu-sion that the presence of minor and major elementsin fly ash as products of combustion has been re-ported by number of authors. In the six fractions offly ash samples derived after coal combustion, manyminerals are detected: calcite, anhydrite, gypsum(Ca); magnetite, hematite, Fe-spinels (Fe); clay min-erals (na, K, Al); plagioclase, K-feldspar, muscovite(na, K, Al, Fe), glass – amorphous matter (Si, Al, na,K) (vASSILev et al., 2005; KrIShnAn et al., 2017).In Fig. 3, the monthly medium content has varia-tions according to the median that is shifted toward

higher values. This indicates that even dispersedmaximum values of na concentrations are not pro -minent (Table 1; S-7 and S-13). A similar distribu-tion would be the case for Al, if the averageconcentration values for each month show moreconsistency. The average frequency is shifted almostto the boundary of the maximum concentrations. Alexhibits even the lower maximum value dispersion(Table 1; S-7 and S-13). The monthly distribution ofthe concentrations for Ca and Mg is relatively consis-tent, in particular for Ca (Fig. 3). The discrepancies inconcentrations for these two elements were in de-cember and january 2008, at the expense of the in-creased presence of dolomite, calcite and sulfates insamples of PM10 particles (CveTKovIć et al., 2012;2013). At last, calcium has regular content through-

Fig. 4. a. Mapped suspended particles; b. Mapped area with EDS spectrum. Distribution of the elements present in the particles covered
(Na, Al, Si, K, Ca, Fe).
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out the months. The values are quite regular, accord-ing to the quartiles that match the average value.Concerning the major elements, according to the di-agram (Fig. 2) Fe and Ti are also present (illustratedtogether with the minor elements for a better visualpresentation). Monthly variations are a feature char-acterizing Fe. The medians are shifted towards thehigher concentrations. Such dispersed concentrationvalues is the characterized the presence of Fe. Themaximum value is measured in February 2008 (S-14). Concentrations of Ti are in balance for the entiretesting period, indicating by the position of the me-dians. dispersion of the maximum and minimumconcentrations is in balance, no distinctive discrep-ancies.Maximum values are measured during january2008 (S-13). In suspended particles, Fe and Ti are inconnection with hematite, magnetite or limonite andleucoxene. In addition, according to investigations ofKuKIer et al. (2003) Fe oxides can be located withininclusions of silicate particles. It is noteworthy thatthe concentrations of these elements are elevatedduring the winter months, which can be explained bythe presence of ash particles that may concentratethe aforementioned elements (CveTKovIć et al., 2012,2013). By observing mutual relationships, an inter-dependence of major elements is emphasized astheir connection with a particular mineral composi-tion. Because the suspended particles are of greatimportance as influencers on human health, theproper characterization of a composition of major el-ements has a high significance. The resulting rela-tionship of concentrations is as expected; the entireset of the elements among themselves are a compos-ite part of many mineral types traced in PM10 parti-cles. Alumosilicate minerals (clays, chlorite, mica,feldspars) which are a segment of suspended parti-cles best illustrate this relationship. In addition, me -tallic minerals (hematite, limonite-leucoxene) arevery common. An increased level of deviations is onlycharacteristic of calcium, which is most commonly inconnection with gypsum, calcite or dolomite.The concentration of minor elements is very im-portant in PM10 particles; at they directly influencea toxicity of inhaled dust. Toxicity of each element ischaracterized according to the maximum allowedconcentrations (MAC), prescribed by the european

directive (2010/75/eu) and Serbian regulations (oF-FICIAL gAzeTTe rS; 65/08). The concentrations of thetoxic elements, in PM10 particles are of a great signif-icance due to the possibility of influencing publichealth.Besides major elements in coal ash, numerousminor elements are detected: lithophile (Ca, Be, Cs,Mg, Mo, rare elements, W), chalkophile or sidero -phile (As, Cd, Cu, Bi, Co, Fe, Mn, ni, v), nonmetals Sand B (vASSILev et al., 2005).   The values of zn in PM10 particles represent themeasured daily concentrations during entire sam-pling period (per month). different monthly concen-trations are measured, exposing different values foreach month. The highest content is measured in thesummer months. The july (S-7) in particular standsout as the month with the sunniest days. The appro-priate climatic conditions enabled the distribution ofzn to the area of the Kolubara basin arrived from thezn factory in šabac. Among the analyzed minor ele-ments, the contents of daily concentrations of znmeasured each month and across a year do not ex-ceed the MAC prescribed by the european directiveand Serbian regulations. Consequently, they do notpose a threat to human health (Tables 2 and 3). zn inparticles is bonded with silicate minerals, usuallyconcentrated in ash, which characterized by usingthe presence of zn in silicate phases of ash. In addi-tion, mixed particles of silicate minerals and Fe ox-ides are the carriers of the concentrations of Cr, Cu,Mn, ni and zn (KuKIer et al., 2003).
Arsenic (As) is one of the most toxic elements,which once inhaled, can cause numerous sicknesses,of which cancer is the most common (ATSdr 1999;IPCS 1999). The reported monthly concentrations ofAs are ielevated, reaching higher values during theentire measurement period. The maximum meas-ured values of As are recorded within the summermonths (june, july, August). high concentrations ofAs measured in the location of Lazarevac raise awarning flag, as the area has dense population. nu-merous reports have analyzed the presence of As inurban dust, flying ash and coal dust. Majority of thereports are similar to the results obtained during thiswork (e.g., BLoCK & dAMS, 1975; gATArI et al., 2005;SenLIn et al., 2007). A few reports elaborated the im-pact of As3+ and the less toxic As5+ ash through com-
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bustion (ShAh et al., 2008; TAnBoonChuY et al., 2011;CATALAno et al., 2012). As and Se found in PM10 parti-cles are in non-silicate phases (KIM & KAzonICh,2004), whereas in coal ash, arsenic is present in aform of arsenopyrite (KIM & KAzonICh, 2004).
Cadmium (Cd). Concerning the toxic elements, Cdis least present in coal (in sphalerite) and urban dust(KABAdAYI & CeSur, 2010; PArK & dAM, 2010). Throughcoal combustion, Cd is concentrated in ash, where itbonds with silicate phases (KIM & KAzonICh, 2004).Some reports indicate that Cd discharged by coalcombustion occurs in submicron phases of ash (PAS-TuSzKA et al., 2010). Its monthly distribution at themeasuring location of Lazarevac has values belowthe MAC, indicating that the measured concentra-tions of dust are not harmful to human health. how-ever, through absorption and even lowerconcentrations of those allowed during an extendedtime period could become harmful to human health.
Manganese (Mn) is an element that may originatefrom numerous sources. The most common sourcesof Mn are coal dust, or the latter can be a product offuel combustion. Its monthly distribution has varia-tions, mostly being a function of the impact of the be-fore-mentioned sources (nguYen et al., 2010; KABAdAYI& CeSur, 2010; Moreno et al., 2011; AL-KhAShMAn,2013). Concentrations of Mn from july to january2008 are regular. higher values are measured in Feb-ruary 2008, nevertheless monthly concentrations ofMn do not exceed the MAC. Concentrations of this el-ement do not affect human health. Concerning traceelement associations in the ash from the ”nikolaTesla” power plant (combustion of Kolubara’s basincoal) the oxides of Fe and Mn seem to be dominantsubstrates of Cr and ni (PoPovIć et al., 2001).
Selenium (Se) is one of the elements whose con-centrations considerably differ through the monthlymeasurements. Lowermost concentrations meas-ured are those from january and March, whereas thehighest values are measured in August same year.Because coal is considered as the main source of Se,the impact of coal dust PM10 particles is dominant inthe summer period. After coal combustion, Se be-comes concentrated in crystal, a glassy and amor-phous phase of ash. The following researchers (BLoCK& dAMS, 1975; KIM & KAzonICh, 2004; ShAh et al.,2008) reached similar conclusions. The entire set of

the monthly inputs was below the MAC, concludingthat Se concentrations do not affect human health.The monthly contents of chromium (Cr) has con-siderable variations (Lazarevac measuring station).The full set of measured values of Cr are below theMAC (with very low values) of which the monthsjune, july and August are emphasized having a con-siderable increase of values. Concentrations of Cr inLazarevac are likely affected by individual householdfurnaces indicate that Cr is mostly concentrated inparticles of ash and dust (ShAh et al., 2008; TAnner etal., 2008; ngYen et al., 2010).The highest measured concentrations of copper(Cu) were in August, october and january 2008. Theentire set of measured values is below the MAC. Thehighest Cu contents seems not to originate from coalprocessing, it is rather associated with local agricul-tural activities (BeM et al., 2003; TAnner et al., 2008;KhAn et al., 2010; KABAdAYI & CeSur, 2010).
Cobalt (Co) detected within suspended particles ispresent across the entire sampling period. The con-centrations exhibit an irregular pattern. Co belongs tothe group of highly toxic elements, and minimal dosesof inhalation can cause serious consequences. The val-ues measured in February 2008 contain a highest Coconcentration. Increases in the concentrations acrossthe sampling period impose a health threat to the localpopulation at the expense of the diseases that may beinduced by Co inhalation (carcinogenic, bronchialasthma, pituitary gland damage to lungs, bone mar-row; KoMATInA, 2001). The results exhibit that Co oftenappears in inorganic sulfide particles of coal in thesummer months (CLArK & SLoSS, 1992). In the wintermonths, Co is available in silicate semi-crystalline andcrystal phases of ash (KIM & KAzonICh, 2004).Concentrations of nickel (Ni) for the entire investi-gated period were under the Mac value, with the ex-ception of February 2008 once the highest centrationswere registered. despite the monthly concentrationsare below the MAC, these value may affect humanhealth. even lower concentrations if introduced to abody over a longer period could cause change. ni canbe released in the air by numerous sources (coal, fuel,dust), and is characterized with a capability to achievea strong connection with a considerable number of el-ements (PArK & dAM, 2010; ngYen et al., 2010; KABAdAYI& CeSur, 2010; AL-KhAShMAn, 2013).
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The presence of barium (Ba) in PM10 particles isnot very high. Within the sampling site, Ba is detectedexclusively in February 2008 (S-14) attesting its dom-inance among ash particles. As Ba is not consideredas a toxic element, there is no impact or avluation onpublic health. Barium is detected in the finest parti-cles in the form of barite, or as a composite part ofparticles released due to fireworks (combustion ofthe green flame) and setting off firecrackers (ConKIng,1985; Moreno et al., 2007; veCChI et al., 2008).The lower concentrations of beryllium (Be) aremeasured during the entire sampling period. Suchdistribution of concentrations leads to a conclusionthat Be is connected with industrial dust, or is re-leased due to fuel combustion. globally, Be and hisimpact on the environment has not been sufficientlystudied, thus there is no MAC value for this element.The latter is well-connected with a large number ofelements due to its capability to appear in widerpallet of the pollution sources (PArK & dAM., 2010;ArKIAn et al., 2010; gArCIA et. al., 2012).The concentration of antimony (Sb) was meas-ured for october (S-10). The content is very low andis below the MAC for the months in which it was de-tected. Antimony is very rare in PM10 particles, andif present, it is in connection with industrial dust(BLoCK & dAMS, 1975; PArK & dAM, 2010).The results of the mapping of the surface of sus-pended particles through the distribution of all presentelements indicate the presence of particles of differentshapes, ranging from rounded, spherical forms to ir-regular complex particles of different shapes that formaggregates of multiple mineral species. The main min-eral phases were identified earlier by this method(CveTKovIć et al., 2012; 2013; CveTKovIć, 2013): from thegroup of silicates (quartz, alkaline feldspars, plagio-classes, clay minerals, chlorite, biotite), from the sulfategroup (barite, gypsum), and from the oxide group(magnetite, hematite) and calcite.
ConclusionThe evaluation of air quality in school yard(Lazarevac) was performed by monitoring and sam-pling the air over nine consecutive months. The con-centrations of minor elements in suspended particles

exhibited that certain elements appear in concen-trations higher than the MAC. This particularlyrefers to As, Co sampled at the above-mentionedmeasuring station. The most worrying are concen-trations of As (as an extremely toxic element thatcan cause deadly diseases through inhalation). This study connected the chemical compositionof the particles with its mineralogical compositionproviding an evaluation of air quality in the investi-gated area for a particular period. In general, airquality in the entire area during the period was israther poor due to the excessed values of As, Co. Inorder to improve the air quality, it was necessary tochange or install new filters (onto a local thermo-electric power plant), what would considerablylower the ash content in the air. A bit later after thesampling period, new air filters were installed.other sources of higher concentrations are not de-pendent on the technological process, making ahuman impact of limited influence (primarily re-garding urban and coal dust). Most importantly, theresults provide a solid base for the eventual com-parative monitoring studies of local air quality,which is already an ongoing local environmentaltopic.
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Резиме

Геохемија животне средине кроз
анализу суспендованих честица
ваздуха у урбаној средини Лазаревца
(Србија)Топографски ваздух увек садржи одређенуколичину аеросолних честица које се налазе учврстом или течном стању. Поред природнихаеросола, у атмосфери се налазе и значајне ко -личине тзв. индустријских аеросола који могунегативно утицати на развој биљног и жи -вотињ ског света, а представљају и озбиљнуопасност по здравље људи. Између осталих,силицијум диок сид се углавном налази у обликукварца и један је од најопаснијих загађивачакоји се удисањем може унети у људски ор -ганизам.Хемијски садржаји суспендованих честица(PM10) су мерени током целог испитиваног пе -риода на мерном месту у Лазаревцу. Изабранлокалитет због потенцијално великог броја за -гађивача треба да укаже на могуће концен -трације тешких и других метала. Резултатипредстављају месечне концентрације мерногместа током периода узорковања (2008 година).Добијене вредности су посматране и упоређенеса максималним дозвољеним концентрацијама(МДК), како домаће тако и регулативе Европ -ског комитета за стандардизацију.Према стандарду за суспендоване честицеобјављеном у Службеном Гласнику РС за одређи -вање квалитета ваздуха инструментално суизмерене су концентрације Cd и Mn, док суконцентрације осталих елемената упоређене састандардном литературом (табела 3). По начинувезивања и садржаја сви испитивани елементи суподељени на макроелементе и микроеле менте.

Макроелементи су доминантни у PM10 че -стицама и директно су везани за структуреминерала као носећи елементи. Од њих су нај -важнији na и Al као водећи елементи у структу -ри глина, фелдспата и осталих алумосиликата.Такође, Al је саставни део великог броја сто -пљених, сложених честица који су претежноалумосиликатног састава. 
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Пошто су суспендоване честице врло важнејер могу директно утицати на здравље људи,одређивање састава макро елемената је одизузетног значаја. Из табеле 1 види се да су свимакроелементи у доброј међусобној зависности,са изузећем Са који је у нешто лошијем односу.Овакав однос је очекиван, јер скоро сви еле -менти представљају саставни део многих мине -ралних врста које су присутне у PM10 честицама.То се најпре односи на алумосиликатне мине -рале (глине, хлорит, лискун, фелдспати) који сусаставни део PM10 честица. Такође, врло су честиметалични минерали (хематит, лимонит-леуко -ксен). Као што је наглашено, веће одступањеједино је карактеристично за Са који је најчешћевезан за гипс, калцит или доломит.Садржаји микроелемената су врло важни уPM10 честицама јер могу директно утицати натоксичност прашине која се удише. Концентра -ције токсичних елемената у PM10 честицама суод изузетног значаја због могућег задржавањаових честица у човековом организму. Концен -трације As и Co су изнад МДК вредности. Најви -ше забрињавају концентрације As - изузетнотоксичног елемента који инхалацијом можеизазвати тешке болести.

Овај рад је повезао хемијски састав са ми -нералним саставом честица и дао процену ква -литета ваздуха у испитиваном подручју за датипериод узорковања. Генерално посматрано ква -литет ваздуха у Лазаревцу је лошег квали тетазбог утврђених прекорачења везаних за датипериод узорковања. Да би се квалитет ваздухапобољшао неопходно је променити или угради-ти нове филтере на термоелектрани да би сезнатно смањили садржаји пепела. Након ових иранијих истраживања квалитета околног ваз -духа, ваздушни филтери су постављени налокалну термоелектрану. Остали извори кон -центрација не зависе од технолошког процеса,тако да је утицај човека ограничен (првенственосе мисли на урбану и угљену прашину). Резул татиистраживања ваздуха околине Лазаревца у датомвременском интервалу су веома добра основа задаља испитивања квалитета ваздуха, како у ло -калу, тако и ширем подручију узор ковања.
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